I. CONVENE MEETING

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRS

III. BILLS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR JF ACTION

1. S.B. No. 20 (COMM) AN ACT PROHIBITING THE IMPORT, SALE AND POSSESSION OF AFRICAN ELEPHANTS, LIONS, LEOPARDS, BLACK RHINOCEROS, WHITE RHINOCEROS AND GIRAFFES. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JFS – Floor

2. S.B. No. 753 (RAISED) AN ACT CONCERNING THE STATE-WIDE BAN ON FRACKING WASTE. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JFS – Floor

3. H.B. No. 5092 (COMM) AN ACT PROHIBITING THE DISTRIBUTION OF UNSOLICITED MARKETING FLYERS TO HOMES. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JF – Floor

4. H.B. No. 5251 (COMM) AN ACT PROHIBITING THE POSSESSION AND TRADE OF SHARK FINS. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JFS – Floor

5. S.B. No. 752 (RAISED) AN ACT CONCERNING SMOKING AND VAPING ON BEACHES IN STATE PARKS. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JFS – Floor

6. H.B. No. 5314 (COMM) AN ACT PROHIBITING THE RELEASE OF HELIUM BALLOONS INTO THE ATMOSPHERE. (ENV)
   Proposed Action: JF – Floor
7. **H.B. No. 6643** (RAISED) AN ACT CONCERNING REGIONAL ANIMAL CONTROL SHELTERS. (ENV)  
   *Proposed Action: JFS – Floor*

8. **S.B. No. 232** (COMM) AN ACT CONCERNING THE ALLOWABLE PERCENTAGE OF LEAKAGE FROM GAS PIPELINES. (ENV)  
   *Proposed Action: JFS – Floor*

9. **H.B. No. 5308** (COMM) AN ACT CONCERNING VEGETATION MANAGEMENT ALONG STATE HIGHWAYS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. (ENV)  
   *Proposed Action: JF – Floor*

10. **S.B. No. 226** (COMM) AN ACT AUTHORIZING DUAL LANDINGS OF FISH IN THE STATE. (ENV)  
    *Proposed Action: JFS – Floor*

11. **S.B. No. 233** (COMM) AN ACT CONCERNING COTTAGE FOOD PRODUCTS AND THE PRODUCTION OF HONEY AND MAPLE SYRUP. (ENV)  
    *Proposed Action: JFS – Floor*

12. **S.B. No. 21** (COMM) AN ACT CONCERNING THE REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE HUMANE TREATMENT OF ANIMALS IN MUNICIPAL ANIMAL SHELTERS. (ENV)  
    *Proposed Action: JF – Floor*

IV. ANNOUNCEMENT OF TIME AND DATE OF NEXT MEETING

V. ADJOURNMENT